
$23,999,900 - 6720 Las Colinas, Rancho Santa Fe
MLS® #NDP2308489

$23,999,900
8 Bedroom, 16.00 Bathroom, 16,827 sqft
Residential on 5 Acres

Covenant, Rancho Santa Fe, CA

Introducing Chateau Loire, an unparalleled
masterpiece by JTI Luxury, where
time-honored French elegance harmoniously
meets cutting-edge modernity. This
re-imagined estate marries authentic French
materials with sleek glass walls, contemporary
lighting, 150-year-old French wood floors
imported from Paris, and every conceivable
modern convenience. Boasting 8 spacious
ensuite bedrooms, 16 baths (9 full and 7 half),
and a pair of meticulously climate-controlled
wine cellars, accommodating over 1200 bottles
across two floors. Step into your private
cinema for a cinematic experience, glide
effortlessly between levels with the elevator,
and enjoy the warmth of 10 fireplaces
scattered throughout. Practice your serve on
the private tennis court or savor the serenity of
5.16 acres, securely and fully fenced and
gated, accessible via an awe-inspiring
1000-foot tree-lined driveway. For the
oenophiles, two expansive wine cellars offer a
sanctuary for over a thousand bottles, ready to
be savored. The estate boasts not one, but
four kitchens, while a bocce court and house
to table herb garden and fruit orchards provide
opportunities for outdoor indulgence. A
saltwater resort-style pool and spa awaits for
leisurely dips, complemented by a dry sauna
for ultimate relaxation. The gym is located on
the second floor and offers exclusive trainer
access. Discover a wrapping room, an art
room, even a bomb shelter...ask agent for
details. Dual offices cater to productivity, while



an imported wood-paneled and glass-walled
library exudes sophistication. The grandeur
continues into the master suite

Built in 2001

Additional Information

City Rancho Santa Fe

County San Diego

Zip 92067

MLS® # NDP2308489

Bedrooms 8

Bathrooms 16

Square Ft 16,827

Lot Size 5.16

Neighborhood RANCHO SANTA FE (92067)

Garages 7

Listing Details
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